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$162,000 Badger 5 Ticket Purchased in Brookfield Expires May 14

Unclaimed ticket bought at Brookfield Corner Pump for November 15, 2020 drawing
MADISON, Wis. – A Badger 5 Lotto ticket worth $162,000 will go unclaimed if the winner does not come forward by the
May 14, 2021 expiration date. The winning ticket from the Sunday, November 15, 2020 drawing was purchased at
Brookfield Corner Pump (19075 W Bluemound) in Brookfield. The winning numbers were 4, 9, 23, 27, 29. This ticket
may be claimed by mail or with an appointment only in-person visit to the Madison Lottery Office.
The year of 2020 produced 142 Badger 5 jackpot winners. Three 2020 Badger 5
jackpots have gone unclaimed: a $5,000 split jackpot winner from the January 2,
2020 drawing, a $93,000 jackpot winner from the July 15, 2020 drawing, and a
$11,000 jackpot winner from the August 28, 2020. The remaining three
unclaimed Badger 5 2020 jackpot winners, including the one from the November
15 drawing, are in the 180-day timeframe and can still be claimed.
Information on claiming prizes by mail can be found at
wilottery.com/winners/claim-prize. In-person redemption is currently available
only at the Madison office with an appointment. Winners may call (608) 2614916 to discuss available appointment times. Lotto tickets are valid for 180 days
after the draw date.
Badger 5 is a Wisconsin-only lotto game. The odds of winning the Badger 5
jackpot is 1 in 169,911. Badger 5 is drawn daily after 9 p.m. Tickets must be
purchased before 9 p.m. to be included in that day's drawing.
ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY
The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, retailers, and Wisconsin
homeowners.
Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery has generated:
•
More than $16.1 billion in total revenue
•
Over $9.1 billion in prizes paid
•
More than $4.8 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners
For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. Follow the Wisconsin Lottery on Facebook (/wilottery), Instagram
(@wilottery), Twitter (@wilottery), and YouTube (/wilottery).
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